Host Jeff says:
The crew of Avalon Station, continue their operations onboard the USS Tintagel after escapeing from the unknown aliens last mission.
Host Jeff says:
They are currently located inside the Colladen Nebula, keeping watch for the USS Morning Mist, a Medical Relief vessel that was reported missing in this area.
Host Jeff says:
Back at Avalon, ECO Fixit in command of the USS Cerebrus, a CST repairing Avalon, has reported no unusual activity, However one of their scouts has not reported back.
Host Jeff says:
We continue with Captain Hebert still in the unknown realm, talking to a form who appears to be his son.
Host Jeff says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Avalon Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CSO_Sirach says:
::on the bridge doing a scan of the area, searching for the CO::
XO_Jappic says:
::Looks around the bridge at the officers he has to command.::
Host HoaglewartWarlock says:
::floating in blackness with the CO::
ECO_Fixit says:
#::just ariving as Bishops replacement::
XO_Jappic says:
FCO:  Maintain position helm.
OPS_Armand says:
::at OPS station::
FCO_Karma says:
::Sits at his console, running flight control systems checks.  Taps his finger at it, waiting for the results.::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: has apparently figured out how to control his floating and appears to be sitting down on nothing ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::In engineering, checking warp drive configurations are at spec::
ECO_Fixit says:
#::looking around for any semblance of a welcoming comittee::
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: There is a Nova Class starship off the starboard bow Sir
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Standing at the tactical console, going over readings ::
Host HoaglewartWarlock says:
CO: Well... father I suppose it is.. Do you have anything to say for yourself?
OPS_Armand says:
::checks sub space comms::
CMO-Kriss says:
::heads down to sickbay to check on Lawrence and to acquire hypo-sprays to innoculate those officers that were transported off of the Tintagel::
CSO_Sirach says:
::scanning the vessel for the CO::
XO_Jappic says:
::Looks ath the CSO then to OPS.::  OPS:  Onscreen.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::, Gets up, puts his sword away into an empty equipment locker, then returns to the console::
Host CO_Hebert says:
Warlock: No... I don't understand... :: ponders ::
FCO_Karma says:
::Tries to scan the nebula, and possible flight patterns out of it.::
OPS_Armand says:
XO: Here we go! ::activates the screen::
RCO_Rondon says:
@::stands over the shoulder of his science officer monitoring the sensors and watching the Sabre approach his area::
ECO_Fixit says:
#::heads up to the bridge leaving his bags at the airlock with hopes that a yeoman will come sooner or later and pick them up for him::
XO_Jappic says:
CSO:  Lifesigns?
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: the vessel appears to be completely empty, very very little left
CMO-Kriss says:
::gets to sickbay and chats with Lawrence for a few moments while gathering needed anti-toxins::
Host HoaglewartWarlock says:
CO: You are really no use to me.  I cant believe I let your crew live ::disappears in the blackness::
CSO_Sirach says:
::doing a metalurgical analysis::
FCO_Karma says:
::Lays in some flight paths in his console.::
XO_Jappic says:
FCO:  Is it safe for us to take a closer look?
Host HoaglewartWarlock says:
ACTION: the CO appears back on the Tintagel, in his chair.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::wonders where EO Jarell is::
RCO_Rondon says:
@::wonders if this Sabre class is after his 'find'::
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: Sir, ::looks at the XO:: it's the Morning Mist, or what's left of it
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: looks around ::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: blinks ::
XO_Jappic says:
::Panics::  CSO:  What???  That's not possible.. recheck your scans..  perform diagnostics if you have to.
CMO-Kriss says:
::Lawrence misses his mom but understands that she is needed on the bridge now.  There is a crewman looking after him::
Host CO_Hebert says:
XO: Report!
OPS_Armand says:
::turns to face the XO for orders then sees the CO::
CEO_MacLeod says:
Computer:  Computer display warp field configuration settings.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: his hands appear to be shaking ::
FCO_Karma says:
::Looks back at the others and notices CO Hebert.:: ALL: Look! ::Points.::
OPS_Armand says:
CO: Sir! Welcome...back? ::surprised::
CMO-Kriss says:
::exits tl and enters the bridge::
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: welcome back Sir ::looks back to his console::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: begins to checking the buoy and message for sign of being Federation in origin and not altered in any way ::
CSO_Sirach says:
::runs a diagnostic on his console and the sensors::
RCO_Rondon says:
@::orders a boarding party prepared as well as the powering up of the tractor beam in case they need to take the 'find' by force::
CMO-Kriss says:
XO:  I have the anti-toxins for the crew.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: stands up from his chair and his legs appear to be weak and wobbling ::
ECO_Fixit says:
#::arrives on the bridge and finds it bustling with activity he looks for someoen with more than one pip on his/her neck and reports::Cerebrus Bridge Crew:Status Report.
FCO_Karma says:
::Quickly turns back to his duties.:: Self: Hmm.  That's odd.
CNS_Fast says:
::walks into ME unnoticed and looks around for the CEO::
CSO_Sirach says:
::rescans the ship::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: looks around looking like he doesn't understand what's going on ::
CMO-Kriss ::administers hyposprays to affected crew:: (Hypospray.wav)
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: It's the Morning Mist, I think, its signature isn't quite right...it might be a fake
RCO_Rondon says:
@::takes a report from his tactical officer that the registry of the Sabre Class is the USS Titangel::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::sees the CNS walk in::  Self:  Ah man, what does she want now.
CSO_Sirach says:
::looks around at the CO::
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Sir, you okay?
ECO_Fixit says:
#::someone shoves a PADD in his face reporting that one of the scout vessels is missing::
CSO_Sirach says:
::walks over to the CO::
Host CO_Hebert says:
CSO:  Yes, I'm fine... :: regaining composure ::  CSO: What's our position.
OPS_Armand says:
::checks the power allocation::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::goes back to work, running the power allocation setting::
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Sir, you don't look so good, perhaps you should go to Sickbay
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Back by the Station and the Cerebrus, Avalon is begining to take shape again, much of the paneling has been completed, and the critical components are in the process of being reinstalled.  Parts of the station even have contained atmosphere..
CNS_Fast says:
::sees the CEO and walks by him, not saying a thing::
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: We're still in the nebula, there's a vessel that appears to be an empty and gutted Morning Mist off our Starboard bow
Host CO_Hebert says:
CSO: Thank you, I'm ok...
CEO_MacLeod says:
::keeps one eye on the CNS as she passes::
FCO_Karma says:
CMO: I think you better have a look at the Captain.
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Acknowledged Sir
CSO_Sirach says:
::goes back to his console::
ECO_Fixit says:
#::also recieves a note with special instructions for Captain Heberts quarters and Ready Room::
CEO_MacLeod says:
CNS:  Something I can help you with Counselor?
CNS_Fast says:
::sticks her hand into the pocket of her uniform jaket and pulls out a small item::
RCO_Rondon says:
@::knowing that the nebula will mostly mask his ship from the Titangel's sensors, he lowers his cloaking device and orders his crew to lock a tractor beam on the Nova ... orders it towed into the shuttlebay::
Host CO_Hebert says:
OPS:  Can we get a tractor lock on those ships and tow them out of here?
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Stands ready at his station going over read outs of the buoy and waiting orders ::
OPS_Armand says:
CO: I'll try sir! ::tries to get a tractor lock on every ship::
ECO_Fixit says:
#EOPS:Try to hail the missing scout vessel.
FCO_Karma says:
::Reconfigures his flight paths to account for towing the other ships.::
CNS_Fast says:
CEO: Not really
CSO_Sirach says:
::continues to scan the ship for any other differences::
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: I believe that the ship may be a fake, and perhaps a trap
CMO-Kriss says:
FCO:  He doesn't look well.
XO_Jappic says:
::Sits in the chair next to the CO, looking at the SRS::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::watching closely::  CNS:  All-right, mind you stay out of the way though, this isn't the upper decks.  We work here for a living.
Host CO_Hebert says:
CSO: What gives you that impression?
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Tintagel locks onto the Morning Mist with a tractor beam, the Mist appears to also be pulled in the other direction by something, scans are garbled.
RCO_Rondon says:
@::pulls the Nova class towards his shuttlebay and away from the Titangel::
CMO-Kriss says:
CO:  How are you feeling?
CNS_Fast says:
CEO: I work to, are you feeling okay?
Host CO_Hebert says:
CMO: :: whispers :: I'm disoriented... but other than that, I'm fine thank you.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::watches as power allocation shifts to favor the tractor system::
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: The signature doesn't exactly match that of the Morning Mist as we know it, and the fact that it appears to be going the opposite way in which we are pulling it...it just doesn't seem normal
OPS_Armand says:
CO: I can lock on the Morning Mist but it seems something else is pulling it... in the other direction....
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Morning Mist is pulled away from the Tintagel by something, obviously of greater mass, the Tintagel manages to hold onto one warp nacell, which comes off and is being pulled towards them.
CEO_MacLeod says:
CNS:  Yeah, fine, never better.  Why do you ask?
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: of course abnormality is a theme in this mission
RCO_Rondon says:
@::is about to order more power to his tractor beam when he sees a nacelle get sheered off and smiles as the rest comes his way::
CMO-Kriss ::runs a medical tricorder over the CO:: (Medtric.wav)
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::watching the power grid board::
CNS_Fast says:
::shrugs:: CEO: No reason, just part of my job.
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Sir, the Morning Mist's nacell has been dismembered from the ship and is in our tractor lock
OPS_Armand says:
CO: I'll have to let go off the Morning Mist or we might be pulled where it is being pulled.
OPS_Armand says:
CO:
FCO_Karma says:
::Turns back:: XO: Sir.. Ive reconfigured my flight plans to account for their masses.. ::Turns back to his console and raises his eyebrows in wonder as he sees  the Morning mist being torn apart.:: WOW!
Host CO_Hebert says:
FCO: Meanuver closer to the Morning Mist.
CNS_Fast says:
::Looks at the item in her hand, admiring the blue fur.::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::nods at the CNS::  CNS:  That's a fun job you have.
Host CO_Hebert says:
CSO: Where is it going?
XO_Jappic says:
::Nods at the FCO::
CNS_Fast says:
Laughs a little:: CEO: You think so?
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: The nacell is coming towards us, the Morning Mist..or so we think..is going in the opposite direction towards something bigger than us
FCO_Karma says:
::Manuvers the ship closer to the Morning Mist.:: CO: Closing now.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: sits down in his chair ::
RCO_Rondon says:
@::slips the Nova Class into his ships main shuttlebay and orders the doors sealed. Gets a scavenging crew down to look it over and ignores the Titangel::
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  Jarell, how's the power flow matrix holding up over there?
CSO_Sirach says:
::scans the bigger than us thing::
XO_Jappic says:
::Watches the CO sit down.::
FCO_Karma says:
CO: 1000 meters..  800 meters..
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Scans are reflected back by the Nebula
CEO_MacLeod says:
CNS:  Yeah, you have nothing to do.  Or are you spying for the red coats upstairs?
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Not so good sir.  there is a drain on the grid.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the remainder of the morning mist vanishes from Sensors.
ECO_Fixit says:
#::decides to leave the Lt that was in command on the Cerebrus and to beam over to the USS Agamemnon and deicdes to take it out for a search::
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Sir, the Morning Mist is gone, and our sensors are being reflected by the Nebula
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  Yeah, I see it.  Can you isolate it?
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: I will try sir
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::starts to trace the problem to its source::
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  If not, compensate with our energy reserves
FCO_Karma says:
::Eyes go big at seeing the Morning Mist vanish.:: Self: Whats going on...
CSO_Sirach says:
FCO: good question
ECO_Fixit says:
#::wonders if Admiral Jockey knows that his flagship shares its name with another ship::
XO_Jappic says:
CO:  Sir, before we proceed, i suggest we send a probe in the last directed path of the Morning Mist.
OPS_Armand says:
::deactivates tractor beam:: CO: Well, here goes the Morning Mist, Captain. The thing that was pulling it away from us was more powerful.
CNS_Fast says:
CEO:: Mr. Macleod,  right now in my job that i do nothing at, I am informing of 600 familes that their loved ones are dead, i would not call that nothing.
CMO-Kriss says:
CO:  The scan shows that you are normal with slight elevations in your neural pathways.
FCO_Karma says:
::Runs a level 3 diagnostic on the flight control systems.:: Self: We better be ready to get out of here. ::Sets a flight path out.:: There!
RCO_Rondon says:
@::hears one of his officers report the Titangel closing on there position and turns back to the main viewscreen to watch::
CEO_MacLeod says:
CNS:  Sorry lass.  DIdn't mean to cross you.  It's just that we're a little busy down here, so if you don't mind.  ::motions to the door::
ECO_Fixit says:
#::heads for the bridge of the Agamemmnon::
Host CO_Hebert says:
CMO: :: nods ::  Thank you.
CNS_Fast says:
CEO: And yes, I spie on everyone, thats also part of my job.
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Sir, I'm not sure that we should be heading towards the giant mystery mass that just sucked up the Morning Mist
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Sir I have located the problem.  It is in power conduit G45 on deck 10.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: As the Tintagel closes on the other vesssel a faint flash of green can be seen on the screen amidst the nebula gasses, and the faint image of a romulan warbird appears on sensors.
Host CO_Hebert says:
FCO: Continuing moving in the last known path of the MMist.
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  What's on that deck?
RCO_Rondon says:
@:;orders his Engineer to keep an eye on their artificial quantum singularity power source::
Host CO_Hebert says:
CTO: Red Alert!
XO_Jappic says:
Self:  The Romulans...
Host CO_Hebert says:
OPS: Hail them!
CNS_Fast says:
CEO: No problem, I mostly wanted to give you this, ::hand him an old fashion rabbits foot on a chain.:: It's for good luck.
OPS_Armand says:
CO: Aye, sir.
CSO_Sirach says:
::scanning for any traces of that warbird::
CMO-Kriss  (REDALERT.wav)
CNS_Fast says:
::Leaves for the bridge::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Gooes to red alert raise shield and arms weapons::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Romulan Vessel is no longer on sensors or visual contact, just a brief glimpse, might be a bug.
FCO_Karma says:
::Smiles as the flight systems are totally operational but then sighs as they go to Red Alert, starts programming in some evasive manuvers should battle arise.:: Self: Romulans!
OPS_Armand says:
COM: Romulan ship: This is USS Tintagel, answer.
OPS_Armand says:
::waits for response::
ECO_Fixit says:
#::arrives n the bridge and orders the EFCO to take the ship to the scout ships last known location::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Nothing important just the science labs and the holodecks
Host CO_Hebert says:
XO: Did you see that?
CNS_Fast says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Bridge
CTO_Hunter says:
CO: Shields up and all weapons ready sir!
RCO_Rondon says:
@::smiles as he sees the power spike from the Titangel indicating a weapons power up ... pulls up a roster of the Avalon crewmembers and selects the command group reading briefly about the Stations CO::
XO_Jappic says:
OPS:  Is there something wrong with the visuals?
CEO_MacLeod says:
::takes the foot:: CNS:  For luck eh?  I have my own lucky charms.
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: I can't find the Romulan Warbird...I don't think we were seeing things, but it could be the Q playing another trick
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: nods ::
FCO_Karma says:
::Quickly turns back and nods "yes," and then turns back to his console.::
OPS_Armand says:
XO: Not that I know of... I'll check, sir.
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  All-right, lets shunt around that couduit and isolate that deck.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Aye Sir
XO_Jappic says:
CO:  Yes.. it may be due to the nebula.  If we send in a probe towards what we saw and scan it with tachyon particles.. we may be able to know if it is cloaked.
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: This Nebula is hiding them pretty well,
CNS_Fast says:
::the TL arrives on the bridge, steps out and goes over to her seat and sits down::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Notices shield didn't riase :: CO: SIr the shield have fail.
Host CO_Hebert says:
*CEO* Can you somehow get more power to the Sensors systems?  I have a Romulan Warbird out there, I can feel it.  Now I need to find it.
XO_Jappic says:
::Sees Nova::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::goes about doing the shunt::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::moves away from the CNS to the master control console::
Host CO_Hebert says:
XO: Go ahead with the probe idea.
FCO_Karma says:
XO: Evasive courses set, return flight path set.  Orders? ::prepairs the ships flight systems for almost anything.::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Agamemmnon detaches from the Armada at Avalon, and proceeds towards the Collanden Nebula Sector, destination is just outside the nebula.
CEO_MacLeod says:
*CO*:  Aye sir.  ::works power allocation::  Boosting sensor power
CTO_Hunter says:
CO: we also only have manual targeting 
CNS_Fast says:
::glars at the screen thinking about the CEO::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::sees the problem with the sensor grid as well and fixes it as well::
RCO_Rondon says:
@::decides not to play possum this time and sits in wait of the significantly less powerful Titangel::
XO_Jappic says:
::Goes over to the CSO's console.::  FCO:  Maintain position.::  CSO:  What do you think about a class 3 probe?
ECO_Fixit says:
#::knows that every second may count and orders maximum warp::
Host CO_Hebert says:
CTO: understood...
OPS_Armand says:
XO: Visuals are impaired by the nebula gasses, Cmdr.
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: I think it's a neat little probe
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Sir the power shunt is complete and tell the CSO I have fixed the power problem on the sensors.
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  Right
XO_Jappic says:
CSO:  Launch when ready...  Scan with tachyon bursts every five seconds.
FCO_Karma says:
::Pauses his game of "Borg" and saves it.  Prepares himself for his duties.::
XO_Jappic says:
OPS:  Acknowledged.
CTO_Hunter says:
:: gets ready to manual target what ever is out there ::
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: aye sir, but the tachyon bursts may give our location away, assuming they can't see us though
RCO_Rondon says:
@::waves a hand at his Communications Officer to open a channel:: COM: Titangel: I can see you, Captain Hebert ... can you see me?
CEO_MacLeod says:
*CSO*:  Commander Sirach, your sensors back at optimum.
CSO_Sirach says:
*EO* Acknowledged, thank you
CSO_Sirach says:
*CEO* Thank you
CSO_Sirach says:
::prepares probe::
Host CO_Hebert says:
FCO: All Stop!
CEO_MacLeod says:
::shakes head::  Self:  Vulcans
CTO_Hunter says:
CO: Awaiting you orders sir!
CSO_Sirach says:
::prepares tachyon bursts to go off every five seconds after launch::
RCO_Rondon says:
@::smiles broadly:: COM: Titangel: No be honest, Captain ... warrior to warrior ... you do prefer it this way?  No peace in our time?  Once more unto the breach!
Host CO_Hebert says:
FCO: back off... back off...
FCO_Karma says:
::Smiles and stops the ship:: CO: All stop. Aye.
OPS_Armand says:
::monitors comms::
XO_Jappic says:
CSO:  Start emitting the burst about 100, 000 kilometers from our position.
CNS_Fast says:
::why do all scots think they know everything?, for that matter why do all engeenirs think they know everything::
RCO_Rondon says:
@::orders his tactical officer to fire a full spread of torpedoes::
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: Probe ready to launch
FCO_Karma says:
::quickly backs the ship up at 1/4 impulse.:: CO: Done..
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: Launching and programming bursts
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: nods to the XO ::  Go ahead with launch.
XO_Jappic says:
::Nods to the CO, then the CSO::
RCO_Rondon says:
@::recloaks and moves off slightly shifting position::
CSO_Sirach says:
::sees the nod and launches the probe::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Bursts are reflected back at the probe, there is definately a probe out there, but nothing else is revealed about their surroundings.
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: Probe launched, bursts starting
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: burst pick up the probe, but the nebula is preventing any other findings
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: one of the Torpedoe's clips the probe, disableing its imput, annother strikes full abroadside on the Tintagel, knocking out weapons.
ECO_Fixit says:
#::orders constant scans of the local area until they get in range::
XO_Jappic says:
CSO:  Acknow........ ledged.. ::Grabs onto the chair.::
Host CO_Hebert says:
FCO: Evasive meaneauvers!
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: Sir? you okay?
CTO_Hunter says:
CO: Sir we have lost weapons control we are siting ducks!
CEO_MacLeod says:
::braces as the ship rocks from an impact, checks over status alerts popping up::  EO:  Now what!?
CNS_Fast says:
::lets out air betwenn her lips in an agravatided way::
XO_Jappic says:
CO:  Captain, i recommend we exit this nebula and regain our shields!
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::watches as the engineering section goes up in smoke::
FCO_Karma says:
::Is rocked in his chair by the torpedo impact.  Starts evasive manuver:: CO: Aye.. ::Leans with the ship because his evasive is extremely evasive::
FCO_Karma says:
ALL: Hang on!
Host CO_Hebert says:
XO: Agreed, take us out of here, ASAP!
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Tintagel takes evasive, just a little bit too late...
RCO_Rondon says:
@::begins to circle around behind the Titangel:: COM: Titangel: Life!! Is but a walking shadow ... a poor player that struts and frets his hour upon the stage, and then, is no more... ::has his tactical officer reload the torpedo tubes::
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  Weapons are offline.  Reconfigure!
CSO_Sirach says:
::scans the area::
XO_Jappic says:
FCO:  Get us out... NOW!
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Sir are you ok??
CTO_Hunter says:
:: trys to regain control of weapons ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  Yeah, I'm fine.  Get on the weapons, I think we'll need them.
FCO_Karma says:
::Sets couse out of the nebula and enguages at full impulse:: XO: Were going!
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::runs to the weapons consol triping over several crew members on the floor::
OPS_Armand says:
::tries to get that comm from the RCO to be clearer::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Aye sir.
Host CO_Hebert says:
OPS: Send a distress call to Avalon Station and the fleet stationed there... Now!
RCO_Rondon says:
@COM: Titangel: It is a tale told by an idiot ... full of sound and fury, signifying nothing. ::pauses and sits in his command chair waiting patiently:: COM: Titangel: Captain, I could spare your crew ... all I want is your vessel.  Perhaps abandoning ship now...?
CSO_Sirach says:
::using the tweaked sensors to look for the romulan ship or any torpedos::
OPS_Armand says:
CO: Sending now sir!
CEO_MacLeod says:
::switches power allocation to alert cond. red, shutting down all unnessesary systems::
FCO_Karma says:
::Makes a few course corrections because of the nebula.:: Self: Who was that?
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::frantically tries to get the weapons on line if only one phaser bank::
OPS_Armand says:
::sends distress call::
CMO-Kriss says:
::holds on as best she can::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Tintagel, moves somewhat unsteadily towards the exit of the nebula..
Host CO_Hebert says:
OPS: Tell them we are under attack in the Collanden Nebula at co-ordinates 007 mark 5!
CNS_Fast says:
::starts to come out of her brodeing and notices that  ship is at red alaert, why is that?::
RCO_Rondon says:
@::orders a pursuit course and matching speed ... prepares the next volley of fire::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Sir I have only enough for one phaser bank
ECO_Fixit says:
#<EOPS>::sees a redlight on his console::ECO:Sir we are recieving a distress call
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The Tintagel exits the nebula, and nearly crashes into the USS Agamemmnon which has just dropped out of warp..
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  That'll have to do, alert tactical!
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: As long as us and the Romulans are in the nebula, we won't be able to pick up anything on scanners
FCO_Karma says:
::Sighs:: XO: Were going a bit sluggish sir.  It'll take a bit longer than I planned.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: The EPS relays are blown to hell
XO_Jappic says:
::Holds onto his chair.::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Heads for aux weapons control ::
RCO_Rondon says:
@::orders his tactical officer to fire on the Titangel as it leaves the nebula ... orders his flight officer to come about and keep them in the nebula::
OPS_Armand says:
COMM: To all Vessel and Stations: USS Tintagel... we are under attack in the Collanden Nebula at coordinates 007 mark 5, need assistance.
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: I recommend we go far away from the nebula, force them to come out so we can better our chances of finding them
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  I know, I'm switching to back up systems.
FCO_Karma says:
::Sees the  Agamemmon and does some extreme evasive manuvers and misses the other ship.:: Self: Yikes!
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
Self: Hopefully we won't explode
ECO_Fixit says:
#::sees the Tintagel comgin out of the nebula::EFCO:Evasive maneuvers EOPS:Hail them
Host Jeff says:
ACTION:  the Torpedo's impact on the Agamemmnon as the Tintagel moves up and away to avoid collision.  The Agamemmnon has suffered moderate damage to their portside shields.
XO_Jappic says:
CSO:  Acknowledged...  FCO:  Bring us to the edge of this system.. Engage!
RCO_Rondon says:
@::orders his operations officer to log the registry of that ship ... next time they meet won't get away so easily::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Sir don't switch it yet
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::frantically trying to switch it manually::
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  All-right, talk to me T'Shawna.
OPS_Armand says:
::reroutes power to weapons::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Sir I am trying to do it manually sir.
CTO_Hunter says:
CO: We now have partial weapons with limited power.
ECO_Fixit says:
#::feels the ship rocked by weapons fire::ECTO:Fire at the point where those torpedos left the nebula and at 10 meter intervals away for that point!
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the XO turns and see's the CO, bleeding from a cut in his forehead, shrapnel embedded in his skull.
FCO_Karma says:
::Thinks they should head back to the station.:: XO: Orders?  The Agamemmnon has just been hit sir. ::Plots course back just incase, and manuvers their ship::
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  Right!
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: If we do it electronicaly it will blow a hole in the antimatter chamber.
CTO_Hunter says:
CO we still have no torpedoes sir.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::frantically finishes rewiring the relay::
XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Counselor, cna you take care of the Captain?
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Agamemmnon fires a spread of torpedoes into the nebula, one of them nearly clips the romulan warbird by sheer chance.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: There sir it is done
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: We should inform the Agamemmnon of our plan to draw them out
CEO_MacLeod says:
::watches power flow come back::  EO:  Good job.
XO_Jappic says:
CTO:  What is the status of our shields?
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::whipes the sweat off her brow::
ECO_Fixit says:
#ECTO:Continue firing
XO_Jappic says:
OPS:  Inform the Agamemmnon that we are trying to draw out the Romulans.
CTO_Hunter says:
XO: Ckecking now sir.
FCO_Karma says:
::Manuvers the ship around to align their weapons for best effect to fire on the Warbird.::
RCO_Rondon says:
@::is surprised by the return fire and gets a damage report immediately sending engineers to repair the damage and ordering his flight officer to put a little more distance between them and the federation ships::
ECO_Fixit says:
#<EOPS>::Hails the Tintagel::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Further fire from the Agamemmnon misses its target.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Sir that was too close!
OPS_Armand says:
XO: Aye, cmdr
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::watches the main control panel::
CNS_Fast says:
::Looks at Yanis in a questioning look, like she had just heard him, then looks at the CO::
CSO_Sirach says:
::attempts to scan into the nebula for the Romulans
CSO_Sirach says:
::
CNS_Fast says:
XO: Oh
OPS_Armand says:
COM: Agamemmnon: This is USS Tintagel. We are trying to draw out the Romulans...
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  It ain't over yet!  ::looks at alarm indicators::  The port nacelle is venting drive plasma.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Romulans can hear every word of intership communication between the Agamemmnon and the Tintagel
RCO_Rondon says:
@::hopes the torpedos from the feds don't impact any of the pockets of hydrogen gas in this nebula::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::looks:: Self: Oh bolderdash!! ::runs for the nacelle pannel::
CTO_Hunter says:
XO: Shield are at 32% and rising but we can't take much more of this!
CNS_Fast says:
::gets up and grabs a medkit grumbling to herself about stuff goes back and put the kit in her seat and takes up some tools and starts to work on CO's head::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::smoke is getting thick, takes two respirators out of a locker, and tosses one to the EO::  EO:  Here, catch!
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Fires a short burst of phaser at the ememy ship ::
CNS_Fast says:
::gives the CO a shot for the pain and mummbles something anout pompus engeenires::
ECO_Fixit says:
#::sighs at the unencoded transmission from the Tintagel::EOPS:Encode this message and send: Tintagel, we recieva nd acknowledge but we order you to head back to the station, you are in no shape to continue fighting.
XO_Jappic says:
OPS:  Inform the Agamemmnon to regroup at the edge of the system..  it will give us time to get our shields back.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::opens the  pannel and starts to pull chips and reroute the power flow to the one nacelle that is good::  ::Catches the respirator and puts it on and continues working::
FCO_Karma says:
::Manuvers their ship at 1/4 impulse.:: XO: Orders?
XO_Jappic says:
FCO:  Maintain our course to the edge of the system.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the CO regains conciousness, somewhat, and begins moaning.
CEO_MacLeod says:
*Bridge*:  Bridge, engineering.  We're showing a plasma leak on the port nacelle.  I'm going to have to take the warp drive off line.
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: Sir, are we using a secure communication signal?
OPS_Armand says:
XO: Aye sir... I'll send a coded message on secured channels....
RCO_Rondon says:
@::rather disappointed that the Captain of the Titangel did not attempt any verbal parry and thrust with him::
CNS_Fast says:
::scans the cut and see's thats it's not to bad, takes a laser cutter :: CO: Stay still,
XO_Jappic says:
OPS:  Do so.. immediately.  Make sure that they follow us.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: grumbles while continuing to moan, while lying on the bridge floor ::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::remembers something about rerouting the warp coils to feed directly to the impulse drive bypassing the saftey protocols::
RCO_Rondon says:
@::thinks to himself ... orders his flight officer to leave the nebula out one of its sides and to reengage the ships cloaking device as soon as possible::
CNS_Fast says:
CO: don't move or i could hurt you.
XO_Jappic says:
CSO:  I'm not sure Commander.
OPS_Armand says:
::sends message on secured channel and codes it:: COM: Agamemmnon: Regroup at the edge of the system... this will give us time to get our shields back and prepare.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: three smaller romulan destroyer classes decloack behind the Tintagel and the Agamemmnon.
FCO_Karma says:
::Does so.:: XO: Done sir.
CSO_Sirach says:
::continues to scan the rim of the nebula for traces of the Romulans goons::
XO_Jappic says:
Self:  Oh boy..
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Can we reroute the power from the warp coils directly into the impulse drive??
CSO_Sirach says:
XO; Sir, Romulans directly behind us
CNS_Fast says:
::takes the cutter and very carefully removes the shrapnel and places it on the floor, takes a antiseptic and washes the wound out.
FCO_Karma says:
ALL: Three Romulan destroyers AFT!!! ::Plots evasive manuvers and a flight path back to Avalon.::
XO_Jappic says:
OPS:  Open hailing frequencies on all channels.
CNS_Fast says:
CO: Can you talk?
RCO_Rondon says:
@::grins as his back-up force shows up::
OPS_Armand says:
XO: Hailing frequencies are opened,
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: We ptobably will blow the hell out of the remaining relays but it would give us a huge push!
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Romulan destroyers are arrayed in such a way as to prevent escape.
ECO_Fixit says:
#EOPS:Get a tractor beam on the Tintagel.. if they wont fall back to the repair fleet we will drag them out.
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  No, that would void the warrentee on this thing, I'm taking the warp drive off line instead.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: grins at the CNS while in slight pain ::  CNS: I hope so... Thank you... :: still lying there ::
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: These are new ships, there is still a warbird out there
RCO_Rondon says:
@::sets course, cloaked, for Avalon Station ... has a score to settle::
XO_Jappic says:
COMM: Romulans:  This is Lieutenant Commander Yanis Jappic of the Federation Starship Tintagel, why are you attacking us?
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Ok sir your the boss
Host RCO2_Marlok says:
@::turns to his OPS and orders him to send the message to the Commander to begin phase two::
CTO_Hunter says:
XO: Sir what if we manul fire torpedes hand but you will need to send someone with a antimatter charge to prime the the torpedes
FCO_Karma says:
::Sighs hard and continues attempts to plot a flight path out::
CNS_Fast says:
::look at the cut as if judging it , then at the medkit and picks a regenerater and looks at it.:: CO: no problem,
CEO_MacLeod says:
*Bridge*:  Hey Bridge, you guyes awake up there?!
Host RCO2_Marlok says:
@::hears the comm and smiles, then turns to his TAC:: RTAC: Take out their engines.
XO_Jappic says:
OPS:  See if you can get anything from intraship communication from those ships.
RCO_Rondon says:
@::receives the orders from the back-up force and sees that he and his commander are of one mind ... checks range to Avalon::
OPS_Armand says:
XO: Aye sir! ::taps on her console trying to her what the R ships are saying::
CNS_Fast says:
::turns on the regenorator and runs it over his skull healing the bone::
CSO_Sirach says:
::scanning their ships::
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: They're preparing to fire Sir
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Fires another round of short burst phasers at the ememy vessel ::
XO_Jappic says:
CTO:  What's the status of our weapons and shields?
ECO_Fixit says:
#::sends a distress call to the repair fleet and orders them to go to Red Alert.::
XO_Jappic says:
FCO:  Evasive maneuvers... patern Delta.  OPS:  Send another distress call on all Federation channels now!
Host RCO2_Marlok says:
ACTION: the Romulans open fire and disable engines on the Agamemmnon and Tintagel.
RCO_Rondon says:
@::increase to warp 9 and checks on their ETA ... a leisurely 15 minute cruise::
OPS_Armand says:
XO: Sending distress call....
CNS_Fast says:
::puts it back and picks up a dermal regenorator, runs it over his skin and heals that, makeing it look pink as a babies bottom::
CSO_Sirach says:
::scans for the original warbird::
FCO_Karma says:
XO: Aye. ::Sets patern Delta and starts evaisve manuvers.:: Here we go.
CTO_Hunter says:
XO: shields 42% and rising partial power to the phasers and no torpedes unless u want to fire them by hand sir?
CEO_MacLeod says:
::braces from explosion::  *Bridge*:  Bridge, engines are gone!
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::feels the hit on the Tinangel and is thrown to the floor::
OPS_Armand says:
::sends a distress call with the coordinates on all Fed channels::
CNS_Fast says:
Self: Whoever is makeing this ship shake better stop it sonn or i'll have something to say to them,
OPS_Armand says:
XO: Distress call sent sir.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
Aloud: Razzelfrat!!!!!
FCO_Karma says:
::Sets a distress call on all channels to any Federation ships.:: XO: Distress call sent.
ECO_Fixit says:
#::the ECEO informs him that his engines are out::ECTO:Focus all of our weapons on one of thier ships and fire!
Host RCO2_Marlok says:
@COMM: Federation Vessels: Federation Starships, this is Subcommander Marlok.  You will surrender your vessels and prepare to be boarded.
XO_Jappic says:
CTO:  Do so.. fire on the closest ship... If they want a fight.. we'll give them one.
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  Jarell, all-right?  ::holds out his hand::
RCO_Rondon says:
@::orders their tactical officer to begin with station ops ... then the habitat ring ... once they arrive at Avalon::
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: Sir, we also do not know the location of the original warbird, it could be anywhere
CNS_Fast says:
::picks up a cloth and whips the bllod off the CO's forehead::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Who the devil is flying this ship??  ::takes the CEO's hand and is helped up::
CNS_Fast says:
CO: Can you sit up?
Host CO_Hebert says:
CNS: Can I move now?
Host RCO2_Marlok says:
ACTION: One of the Destroyers, after being hit by the combined firepower of an Akira class battlewagon, pulls out of the battle damaged.
XO_Jappic says:
All:  Arm yourselves.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: attempts to sit up ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  I don't know, but without engines, it just doesn't matter.
CNS_Fast says:
::gives him her hand for assistance::
CTO_Hunter says:
XO: u realize sir that means I'll have to change the with antimatter by hand sir?
Host RCO2_Marlok says:
ACTION: the remaining two destroyers open fire on the Agammemnon..
ECO_Fixit says:
#ECTO:Move on to the next target EFCO:Find some way to begin getting us through that hole in thier lines.
RCO_Rondon says:
@::changes his mind and decides to start with the communications array at the bottom of Avalon as his first target ... best to turn off the sound first::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::grabs her type 1 phaser and sticks it in her boot and puts her type 2 in her belt and waits for the next move::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::moves to the engine control computer:: EO: The impulse generator has been hit.  How are the manuvering thrusters?
CMO-Kriss says:
CO: did the counselor get you all fixed up?
XO_Jappic says:
CTO:  Do whatever it takes Lieutenant.
OPS_Armand says:
::takes the phaser that is under her panel::
FCO_Karma says:
::On all channels, even coded one.:: COMM: ALL:  This is teh Federation ship Tintagel, were under attack.  Need immediate assistance.  Romulans attacking! ::Sets to repeat and arms himself with a type 1 and type 2 phaser.::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Fires another short burst of phaser fire at the nearest ememy vessel ::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: That last shot took our propulsion completely!  We are dead in the warter.
Host CO_Hebert says:
CMO: I think so, thank you... sits up ::
OPS: Damage Report...
XO_Jappic says:
OPS:  Open a comm again to the Romulan vessel.
Host RCO2_Marlok says:
ACTION: the Romulans ignore the Tintagel, relentlessly pounding on the Agamemmnon.
CNS_Fast says:
::puts everything back into the med kit and puts it back up. picking up a phaser and hideing it in her shirt::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: slowly gets to his feet and pulls himself into a nearby chair :
XO_Jappic says:
OPS:  Disregard last order.. ::Gives the Captain back the bridge.::
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  Great, that's just great!  What else can go wrong?!
OPS_Armand says:
XO: Aye, sir! ::turns to CO::
CTO_Hunter says:
XO: Aye sir wi;; need someone to take over tactic sir while I head for torpedo room.
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: I don't think the Romulans want anything to do with us until they destroy the Agamemmnon
ECO_Fixit says:
#::orders any armed craft still in the shuttle bay out and to attack any targets of opportunity::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: We can get boarded?  ::tries to laugh::
OPS_Armand says:
CO: Engines are badly damaged
CNS_Fast says:
::walks up to the XO and stand next to him::
XO_Jappic says:
::Goes and takes tactical.::  CTO:  Get our phasers back online.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::looks at the EO, and points to the escape pods::  EO:  Make sure the escape pods are still online.  I'll get some phasers.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: sees Jappic stand down ::
XO:  I want you to coordinate with Engineering, I want torpedos... now :: his head acheing badly ::
OPS_Armand says:
CO: want me to comm that Romulan ship?
Host RCO2_Marlok says:
ACTION: Runabout slips out of the Agamemmnon's shuttle bay, the Romulans take turns fireing at it, appearently playing the "who can do more damage with one phaser shot" game
Host CO_Hebert says:
CTO:  Give me everything you can muster on that lead ship!  Fire at will!
ECO_Fixit says:
#ECTO:Continue firing whatever we have left.
XO_Jappic says:
CO:  Yes sir.  *CEO*  Engineering.. i want torpedoes and i want them now.
RCO_Rondon says:
@::orders his tactical officer to prepare for hit and run tactics with multiple targets ... remember the Klingon N'yengoren Strategy with a soft smile::
XO_Jappic says:
::Sees Nova.::  CNS:  Think you can manage tactical?
CEO_MacLeod says:
::walks to the equipment locker and takes out two type two phasers, and takes hold of his sword::
Host CO_Hebert says:
FCO:  Turn us about, rotate the ship to where our shields are the strongest, deflect all incoming fire to our strongest shields.
Host RCO2_Marlok says:
ACTION: the Tintagels phasers are virtually inneffective against the romulans shields.
FCO_Karma says:
XO: I don't think the Agamemmnon will last much longer sir. ::Contiues his evasive patterns, making adjustments as he sees fit. ::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Fires all fires at the last ship ::
Host RCO2_Marlok says:
ACTION: the Agamemmnon is stuck abroadside, her shields are down and weapons out, and her core is overloading towards critical.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::hears the order from the XO and shrugs her shoulders::
CNS_Fast says:
XO: I i have no idea, but i'll try,
CEO_MacLeod says:
*XO*L  Ahh, now you talk to us.  ::checks torpedo system::  Torpedo launchers are off line, attempting ro reroute.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: The XO Wants phasers and torpedoes now.
XO_Jappic says:
CO:  Captain, we should beam the officers off their ship!
FCO_Karma says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Moves the ship and flys it at a funny angle.:: Doen sir.
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: perhaps if we transfer all power to the weapons
RCO_Rondon says:
@::checks on the progress of his fleet and nods with a smile::
ECO_Fixit says:
#::Orders all hands to abandon ship::
Host CO_Hebert says:
OPS/CTO: Massive transport from the Ammenagon... Get everyone you can....
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  Yeah, I know.  ::tosses EO a phaser::  Give him that one if you want.
Host CO_Hebert says:
FCO: Prepare to go to max speed, Destination, Avalon Station.
Host CO_Hebert says:
FCO: on my mark...
OPS_Armand says:
CO: Aye.
Host CO_Hebert says:
CTO/OPS: Energize!
OPS_Armand says:
::initiates transport::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::opens the weapons pannel once again and starts to rewire the relays and power modules::
FCO_Karma says:
::Sets course and is ready:: CO: Aye sir.
Host RCO2_Marlok says:
ACTION: Fixit is brought aboard the Tintagel, some crew make it too lifepods.  The Romulans begin destroying the lifepods.
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: we could also release some sort of explosive chemical towards the Romulans, they blast their phasers, they die, but it could kill us all
XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  You'll do a great job.  ::Pats the CNS on the back.::
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Sir, the ruthless Romulans are destroying the lifepods
Host RCO2_Marlok says:
ACTION: the Tintagel crawls away on thrusters.
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: This appears to be a mission of revenge
Host CO_Hebert says:
CSO:  Hey, it's better than us dying and them surviving... Do it1
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Aye sir
RCO_Rondon says:
@::orders his ship to decloak and attack Avalon using it's multiple weapons arrays on different section of the station hoping for a lucky shot as the warbird streaks by the station at high impulse::
ECO_Fixit says:
::arrives in the Tintagels Transporter room::*CO*:Captain Fixit reporting, request to assist in the Engine room. 
CNS_Fast says:
XO: Untill I blow the wrong ship up, then they'll start pointing fingures, just you wait.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: nods his head acheing so badly he falls into his chair the bridge spinning in his vision ::
CNS_Fast says:
::smiles::
CSO_Sirach says:
*CEO* Do we have any explosive chemicals on this hunk of junk that we can send behind us?
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
Self: I wonder what the Romulans are thinking about us?
XO_Jappic says:
CO:  Captain, are you alright?
Host RCO2_Marlok says:
ACTION: the Warbird does severe damage to Avalon's already critical structure, however the Cutters having been alerted to possible hostiles, block its escape route and disable its cloak with phasers.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: nods to his new first officer ::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: We have several torpedoes that wecould use as mines
FCO_Karma says:
::Looks back and sees the CO, then looks over the ships status.:: Self: Not good!!
CEO_MacLeod says:
*CSO*:  We could try beaming spatial charges out into space
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  That's it.  Transporters, do we still have power to the transporters
RCO_Rondon says:
@::screams at the cutters damage his warbird ... orders his ship to return to the nebula at top speed ... is pleased with the damage to Avalon::
CNS_Fast says:
::see's the CO, goes and gets the medkit again and takes out pain killer and walks up to the CO::
XO_Jappic says:
*CEO*  How are those torpedoes coming along?
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Yes but barely
XO_Jappic says:
::Takes over tactical as the CNS leaves it.::
CNS_Fast says:
CO:: Want some pain killers?
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: A Nebula class blocks his way, and fires a very well placed torpedo at the Warbird, destroying the bridge.
CSO_Sirach says:
*CEO* Will that damage us as well?
CEO_MacLeod says:
*XO* Working on it Commander.
RCO_Rondon says:
@::dies::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: I think that I can muster up enough power to beam at lease 6 into space
FCO_Karma says:
::Manages as best as he can::
Host CO_Hebert says:
XO: Is there anyway we can set the tropedos in a mass pile and detonate them all at the same time creating a massive shockwave?
CEO_MacLeod says:
*CSO*:  not any worse than we already are.  
XO_Jappic says:
CO:  Of course... but we need to get the torpedoe systems online.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Two romulan destroyers are still busy shooting lifepods.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: shakes his head at the CNS ::
ECO_Fixit says:
::wonders if there is anyone left alive on the bridge::
CNS_Fast says:
CO: Is that a yes or a no?
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Sir, according to the CEO if we simply beam them off the ship instead of launching them, that would create a big boom
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Warbird, pouded on on three sides, explodes soundlessly in space, debris floating slowly outward.
Host CO_Hebert says:
CNS: No...
CEO_MacLeod says:
*Bridge*:  Bridge, we can program the torpedoes, and beam them into space.  Once in space, their internal guidence and propulsion can carry them to target.
XO_Jappic says:
CO:  Of course.. with the amount of torpedoes we have.. it won't be a very large explosion.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: We could use a magnetic sensor on the torpedos to explode when they are in range of the ships.
CNS_Fast says:
CO: okay but her it is if you do, ::leaves it next to him::
Host CO_Hebert says:
CSO:  That's an option... beam them as close as possible to the enemy ships.
CSO_Sirach says:
*CEO* what about the spatial charges? do we have many of them?
CTO_Hunter says:
XO: Sir we are down to 28% on the shields and phaser power is falling we can not take another full hit sir!
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Rondon's hand flys though the under construction window to the Captain's ready room, and flops into the built-in fishtank.
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  Program them for specific ships, we don't want them turning around and comming on us.
XO_Jappic says:
CO:  Captain...  we need to get out of here.. now..
OPS_Armand says:
::reroutes power to crititcal systems::
Host CO_Hebert says:
OPS: Prepare to launch the ship buoy with all pertinent information.
CEO_MacLeod says:
*CSO*:  There's fifty in inventory
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Aye sir
FCO_Karma says:
::Sighs as he continues to pilot the shp as best as he can.::
ECO_Fixit says:
::heads for the bridge since he never got a response::
OPS_Armand says:
CO: Preparing and waiting for your oder!
XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Nova....
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  I'll set up the site to site transport
CSO_Sirach says:
*CEO* Can you prepare the torpedos to explode after being beamed close to the enemy?
Host CO_Hebert says:
XO:  All we have is thrusters... I need an update from the CEO on engines
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: We'll have to lower our shields to beam them off
CNS_Fast says:
::walks back to the XO:: XO: Sorry, I'll take it again.
XO_Jappic says:
*CEO*  Lieutenant.. status report!
CEO_MacLeod says:
*CSO*:  Yes sir.  EO Jarell is working on it now.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: as the Romulans loose contact with their commanding vessel.. they cloak and head into the nebula...
XO_Jappic says:
::Takes the CNS's hand.::
OPS_Armand says:
::prepares the buoy and waits for the order to send::
CSO_Sirach says:
*CEO* Excellent, thank you
FCO_Karma says:
::Tries to fix the impulse systems but really can't.:: Self: Shoot!
CEO_MacLeod says:
*XO*:  We've got a plan sir.
Host CO_Hebert says:
CSO:  How low are the shields already?  As a last resort... I want it done, but make sure if it's done, I want no one to surivive, understood?
Host Jeff says:
ACTION; the people on the Tintagel are running around, for very little point.
CSO_Sirach says:
*EO* What's the status on those torpedos?
CEO_MacLeod says:
*XO*:  Coordinate with Commander Sirach
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Understood
OPS_Armand says:
CO: ready to launch the buoy when ready sir.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::starts to reconfigure the torpedo mechanisms::  *Bridge*: CO: Sir the impulse and warp drive are shot.  I am trying to get partial power to the impluse drive but it is extremely hard.
XO_Jappic says:
*CEO*  Very well.
CNS_Fast says:
::looks at Yanis:: XO: What? ::says in a voice like she did something wrong::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Fires a short burst of phaser fire with whatever is left of power ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
Self:  And quit bothering me.  I've got lots to do.
CSO_Sirach says:
*CEO* What about combing the spatial charges with the torpedoes, and some sort of gas, if the torpedos are set to detonate, it'll cause a massive explosion
XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Nothing.. was worried for a second.. that's all.  I wanted you close to me.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Tintagel, fireing at nothing, hits a packet of hydrogen gas in the nebula, shock wave incoming.
CEO_MacLeod says:
*CSO*:  Aye it would.  But I wouldn't want to be in the middle of it.
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Sir, new problem, there's a shockwave of hydrogren gas explosions coming at us
ECO_Fixit says:
::Arrives on the bridge and reports to the CO::CO:It apears that you were either ignoring me or your comm lines are down...
FCO_Karma says:
ALL: Shockwav incoming!  Brace yourselves!! ::Holds on to his console.::
CEO_MacLeod says:
*EO*: T'Shawna, site to site is ready.  How's it coming on your end?
Host CO_Hebert says:
CTO: Stand down red alert... 
*CEO* All power to the engines, drain from Life SUpport if you have to, I need warp power now!
CNS_Fast says:
::smiles at him and gives him a kiss:: XO: okay, do you want me to take over?
CSO_Sirach says:
*CEO* But it'll kill the Romulans right? can we use that blast as a booster for us if we reverse a tractor beam aimed at it?
Host CO_Hebert says:
FCO: Set course, Avalon Station, Maximum Speed!
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: What the hell was that??  Did someone say shockwave...................ooff11
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: sees the incoming shock wave and starts counting seconds ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
*CO*:  You said warp power, sir?
FCO_Karma says:
::Tries his best to manuver the ship, and enguages at best speed to Avalon:: CO: Done sir!
CTO_Hunter says:
CO: Aye sir standing sdown red alert.
Host CO_Hebert says:
*CEO* Warp now!  other wise... we are all going to be part of a large space wave...
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Tintagel is not moving fast enough, impact in 10 seconds...
Host CO_Hebert says:
OPS: All power to the engines!
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Unless we drain everything and put it into the aft sheilds we won
XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Just stay here with me for now.. until we get back to Avalon.
OPS_Armand says:
::sends the buoy and powers up the engines::
FCO_Karma says:
::Sighs hard and looks to the CO:: CO: I dont think were going to make it! ::Turns back::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::releases plasma back to the nacelles, feels and hears the warp core surge grumble and groan::  *CO*:  Bringing warp drive back on line
XO_Jappic says:
::Grabs teh CNS's hand again, gripping it tighter::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: We won't survive the shock.
OPS_Armand says:
CO: All power has been transferred to engines.
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Can we use the shockwave as a booster?
Host CO_Hebert says:
CTO:  All left over power to the aft shields!  We going to ride this thing like a surfboard!
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  There's a chance.
Host CO_Hebert says:
FCO: Engage!
FCO_Karma says:
::Engages:: CO: Done!
CEO_MacLeod says:
*CO*: I ganna promise she'll hold together sir.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the shockwave hits, propelling the Tintagel forward, at past warp speeds, she is being slowly torn apart...
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Sir I hope so ::grabs on to something::
Host CO_Hebert says:
Shipwide: Brace for impact!
CTO_Hunter says:
CO: Aye all power to thw shields
CNS_Fast says:
::looks at him and nods, a little worried:: XO: Okay, and bye the way, congradulations on the new job,
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: everyone on the ship is tossed around.
Host CO_Hebert says:
OPS: Aux power to Structual Intergrity!
CEO_MacLeod says:
::braces::  EO:  Get to the escape pod!
CMO-Kriss says:
::Is thrown against  a console and hits head and is knocked out::
CSO_Sirach says:
::being tossed around::
XO_Jappic says:
::Holds on to his wife.::
FCO_Karma says:
::Flys across the bridge, getting badly hurt.  Quickly gets up and hobbles back to his station.::
Host CO_Hebert says:
OPS: Emergency power also! Everything you have!
OPS_Armand says:
::falls down and tries to get back to her station::
ECO_Fixit says:
::grabs the CO's arm trying to get his attention and flies forward::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::holds on to the bulkhead but to no avail::
OPS_Armand says:
CO: Trying to sir! 
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the shockwave disappates.. and the crew find themselves in one piece... they look at the viewscreen and....

Host Jeff says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

